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Deadweight – Week ending Friday 21st August 2015  

 
Stock sold: 198 Cattle and 451 New Season Lambs 
 

Top Prices/Head  

Clean Steers £1474 Beef Cows  £1298 

Clean Heifers  £1485 Dairy Cow  £882 

Young Bulls <16 Months £1565 OTM Steers £1419 

Young Bulls >16 Months  £1305 OTM Heifers  £1102 

Mature Bulls  £1230 O36m Clean Steers  £1086 

Clean Cattle (146) 

Similar numbers placed to last week and a stand on trade with ‘R’ grades 340p/kg, 345p/kg. Some grand heifers 
placed this week and achieving a good premium for handy weight well conformed examples. Aberdeen Angus to 
390p/kg, Herefords to 370p/kg and Beef Shorthorns to 365p/kg. 
Steers 

Not the weight in the steers this week. Limousin at the top again with a grass fed 442kg R3 to £1474, others from the 
same paddock to £1402 (R3). Limousins again to £1433 (R3), £1378 (R3) and £1361 (-U3). British Blues to £1422 
(R3). Simmentals to £1387 (R4L), A R4H Shorthorn tops the natives at £1408 with others to £1312 and £1302. 
Aberdeen Angus to £1379 and £1326 (R3). Black and whites to £1251, £1214 (O+4L) with –O’s to £1172 twice.  
Heifers 

A magnificent run of butchers quality heifers off of two farms sold to premium prices topping at £1485 (-U3), £1481 (-
U4H), £1417 (U+3) and £1363 (E3). Whilst handy weight British Blues sold to £1239 (-U3), £1231 (U+3) and £1211 
(E3). Other heifers of note: Simmental X to £1367 (R3) and Charolais to £1236 (R4L).  
Young Bulls 

A good number placed for this time of year. U+3 Limousins out in front at £1565. Others to £1493, £1472, £1465 and 
£1461 with a consignment of 12 averaging £1394 (U+2/3). U+3 Charolais to £1448 (U+3). Simmentals to £1377 (-U3) 
and Aberdeen Angus to £1360 (-U4L). Bulls over 16 months to £1305 for R3, R2 to £1289 both Simmentals.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OTM Clean, Cows, Bulls, (50) 

Some fantastic fed beef cows placed this week, finding a more difficult trade but with weight achieving favourable 
returns. Tremendous pure Limousins placed to £1266, £1275 all –U/U+4L. Pure Charolais to £1198 (_U3) R5L to 
£1145. British Blue X Friesian to £1077 (R4L) and South Devons to £1052 (O+4L). Dairy cows to £882 (-O3) and £765 
(-O4L). 
OTM Clean topped by a run of cattle close to 3 years old and finished off the grass. Herefords as big as elephants to 
£1419, £1406 and £1393 with British Blues to £1319. Holsteins to £1149 for –O3. Limousin heifers to £1102 for R4L. 
Over 36 month clean to £1086 for O+3 steers and R3 heifers to £971. Mature Bulls to £1230 for –U2 Limousin.  

 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For up to date prices and information please contact John Blanchard or Daniel Slade. 
For weights and grades contact Georgina Haigh on 07966 437111 or georgina@thame-market.co.uk 

 Commercial 
Steers/Heifers  

Best 
Butchers 
Heifers      

Aberdeen 
Angus 
(RS)     

Herefords  
(RS)    

Shorthorns 
4L/4H  

Young 
Bulls  

E  380p     

U+  375p    355p 

-U 365p 365p 395p 380p  345p 

R 345p 355p 390p 370p 365p 335p 

O+ 335p  385p 360p 360p 325p 

-O 315p      

 Beef Cows  Dairy Cows    OTMS 
Clean      

Mature Bulls  

U+ 265p    

-U 260p  350p 200p 

R 255p 250p 340p 200p 

O 245p 240p 332p 180p 

-O  230p   

+P     
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